Country me and we decided to enlarge one or other of our cottages.
hutting Two of these were tenanted; but the man and his wife who occupied one were looking out for a more convenient cottage. They found a suitable one and moved away. Then we reconditioned it. Finally, we decided to add a new wing. The work, as before, was done by our village masons and carpenters. I know nothing so absorbing, so satisfactory as this kind of planning and building. The Oakridge stonemasons are known as among the most skilful in the district, we could have fine stone chimney pieces, the cabinet work throughout of clean oak and chestnut, and the cost of building was little more than two years' house rent in London! The sense of putting something good and useful into a comer of the country is to me a happy one, as it is to know able men well employed. The pleasure to be got from living in a cottage so built and furnished has proved enduring. I earlier described the noble stone house built for the Claud Biddulphs by our one-time neighbour, Ernest Barnsley. Year by year the genius of Mrs Biddulph has added some beauty to house and garden. Familiar as the house has become during the years, each time we go to Rodmarton it is with undiminished pleasure. There are other houses, too, in the neighbourhood, the Birchalls' at Cotswold Farm, the Cadburys' at Througham Slad, the Lingards' at Elkston, the Sadleirs' at Througham', to which a fresh lease of life has been given.
I realize it would be out of the question to expect in the large buildings, which the more successful architects have to design, the same care for the details which is given to work in smaller domestic houses; but even in their domestic work none of our architects have, to my mind, reached the perfection of craftsmanship which Gimson and the Barnsleys achieved. For Gimson had trained his smiths and his cabinetmakers and carpenters to such a high pitch of skill that he could count on an exceptional standard of work, and Sidney and Ernest Barnsley were equally fastidious. At the moment when this conscientious and fine craftsmanship was possible, a new attitude to architecture was coming in, when a machine 170

